WHO CAN MAKE AN INVESTMENT?
• RAPAC: Active REALTOR® members, active affiliate members and state and local association salary staff members (all must be active within the NRDS database).
• Issues Mobilization: There are no restrictions on who can invest funds in the Issues Mobilization account.
• REALTOR® Party Fund: No restrictions — members, non-members, offices, corporate entities, etc.

WHAT IS AN ACCEPTABLE RAPAC INVESTMENT?
• Investments must be drawn from personal funds (corporate money is strictly prohibited).
• Cash investments can only be up to $100.00 in a calendar year.
• Investments from any out of state member is prohibited, unless they are active within an Arizona local association.

HOW LONG DOES AN INVESTOR HAVE TO TRANSMIT RAPAC FUNDS TO THE ARIZONA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®?
• Investments of $49.99 or less — funds must reach the Arizona Association of REALTORS® within 30 days of the member making the contribution.
• Investments of $50.00 or more — funds must reach the Arizona Association of REALTORS® within 10 days of the member making the contribution (the time period begins when the investor initially makes the contribution, dates a check, fills out a form, etc.).

* Federal law only applies to RAPAC investments (hard dollars — personal funds).
* Issues Mobilization and the REALTOR® Party Fund (soft dollars — corporate funds) do not adhere to the 10 and 30 day time limits, or personal funds rule.

RAPAC ON DUES BILLING?
If RAPAC funds are received via dues billing, the 10 and 30 day time limits apply according to the date the member initially submitted their payment and amount of investment.

HOW SHOULD AN INVESTMENT CHECK BE MADE OUT?
RAPAC: Make check payable to “RAPAC” or “REALTORS® of Arizona Political Action Committee.”
Issues Mobilization: Make check payable to “Issues Mobilization.”
REALTOR® Party Fund: Make check payable to the “Political Survival Fund.”

WHAT INFORMATION DOES THE ARIZONA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® NEED TO PROCESS FUNDS?
Investors first and last name, NRDS ID#, date the investment was initially made, account type and amount of investment.

ANY QUESTIONS? CONTACT:
Government Affairs Coordinator • Arizona Association of REALTORS®
legislativeandpoliticalaffairs@aaronline.com • 602.248.7787